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Abstract: A Positive Energy District (PED) is a portion of urban area with defined boundaries that
can produce energy in excess of its own consumption. The aim of this study is to analyse design
variations among the six projects (12 case studies) of PED belonging to the European Smart Cities
and Communities programme. Thus, it will be possible to identify the reasons behind the energy
choices related to generation, storage and distribution that appear in the different geographical
areas. To achieve this, different data were collected by consulting official documents and creating
questionnaires that were communicated with the project representatives. Thus, the result of this study
is a catalogue of the energy system solutions adopted in the studied PEDs with a critical analysis of
the different motivations behind them in order to outline general trends in the geographical areas
with similar characteristics. In conclusion, this study defined which technological choices are the
most common in territories with similar profiles and how divergent those with different profiles are.
Furthermore, applied to a large catalogue of PED, the methodology identified would make it possible
to create different operating models for different territorial types and urban settlements.

Keywords: positive energy district; PED; PED model; PED technologies; energy communities; smart
cities; sustainable urban development

1. Introduction

In recent decades, climate change and the resulting climate crisis, caused mainly by
carbon dioxide emissions, have led states to implement plans, agreements and mitigation
methods to counter the consequences of this crisis [1–5]. One of the methods of coun-
teracting these consequences is the commitment made by states through the 2015 Paris
Agreement (during COP 21) to achieve a transition towards carbon neutrality [6–11].

The term ‘towards carbon neutrality’ refers to the commitment to undertake a pro-
found and systematic change in our urban, industrial, infrastructural and energy realities
in order to reach a state of net-zero carbon dioxide emissions within a short period of
time [11–15].

In largely anthropised territories, such as Europe, it was necessary to think about
readjustment and modification of existing urban areas [16–19]. For this reason, research
organisations have sprung up to promote punctual retrofits and modifications initially at
the building scale, with the development of projects such as nearly-Zero Energy Buildings
(n-ZEB) [20], Net-Zero Energy Buildings (NZEB) [21], Zero Energy Buildings (ZEB) [21] and
Positive Energy Buildings (PEB) [22]. Then, development moved to the district scale with
the Retrofitted Energy District (RED) [23,24], the Net-Zero Energy District (NZED) [25],
and up to the most innovative solution currently being implemented, the Positive Energy
District (PED) [26,27].
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The PED is developed as an evolution of the Positive Energy Buildings (PEB) and
Neighbourhood (PEN) [28] themes and is part of the green conversion of urban areas [24].

A PED is an urban area with defined boundaries that generates more energy from
renewable sources in a year than it consumes [23,24]. There are different types of PEDs
(autonomous, dynamic and virtual) which, while maintaining common principles, have
different operating characteristics [23]. Actually, each of these typologies has a different
level of dialogue with the energy network outside their borders [23].

As the state of the art of district-scale energy communities, the concept is still under
development. Given its derivation from previous concepts, there was no linear devel-
opment of the concept, but a parallel study of many projects funded by EU grants or
municipalities [29].

Actually, to facilitate the development of these realities and their related technologies,
the European Union has promoted various research programmes. The idea is to promote
different solutions that implement research and innovation concepts that accelerate this
transition period [30–39]. These programmes include the JPI Urban Europe programme,
the SCC1-H2020 programme [40], Annex83 (IEA-EBC PED analysis and investigation
group) [27] and many independent projects. Therefore, different solutions and different
PED prototypes were developed. However, application and design methodologies are
still being developed and, to date, the authors of this study are aware of the existence of
archetypal models for different geographical/climatic areas or urban contexts. In order
to contribute to the development of this area of investigation, this study aims to create an
initial catalogue of technological and design solutions with a small sample of comparable
case studies. Specifically, it intends to analyse the design variations between the PEDs, as
they are in different geographical areas and provide a methodology to expand the model
catalogue in the future. To achieve this, it was decided to use as a sample for analysis
the experiences of PED present in the EU Smart Cities and Communities SCC1-H2020
programme [41].

The programme Smart Cities and Communities SCC1-H2020, referred to in this study,
is ascribed to this contest of stimulating research into the modification of urban centres in
the direction of a move Towards Carbon Neutrality [42–44]. This programme was created
with the aim of proposing innovative development solutions and urban models that are
best suited to the needs of today’s current reality. Although not all the projects within it
are related to PEDs, (as the main focus is on smart cities), there are six projects with this
definition. Of these, many case studies (within these six projects) also share membership of
the JPI Urban Europe programme. This is the reason why SCC1-H2020 programme was
selected. Projects that did not have a declared PED membership were discarded in order to
make the data easily comparable. Furthermore, in the projects analysed, a distinction was
made between projects that were implemented or are in the process of being implemented
(lighthouse cities) that serve as a model for other urban centres interested in this type of
transition and that replicate the experience proposed by the lighthouse cities (fellow cities).
This study took into account only the lighthouse cities of the PED programmes within
SCC1-H2020, as projects are customisable on them, many are in the implementation phase
and consequently have more data available.

To sum up, among the programmes that have addressed the PED topic, SCC1-H2020
was selected and only the six projects defined as PEDs were selected. Having selected only
the lighthouse cities of the six projects, 12 case studies (two per project) were identified.
Each of them had a variable number of districts within it, so in the end, 25 different district
were analysed, thus providing a sufficiently large catalogue to study the results and obtain
representative models to refer to [41].

Thus, this study presents a novelty in this field as it opens up a whole strand of
research on the characterisation of PEDs under varying climatic, geographic and urban
layout conditions.
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2. Literature Review

As already mentioned in the previous chapter, PEDs are part of the larger process of
changing territories to enable progressive decarbonisation and counter the climate crisis
and its consequences. An updated and newly created form, PEDs derive from antecedent
types of energy communities such as PEB and PEN [24]. The concept of a PED has recently
gained ground as the most energy-efficient and effective district-scale area if properly
planned [45]. A PED is an urban area with defined boundaries that generates more energy
(electricity, heat and cooling) within their borders from renewable sources in a year than it
consumes [46].

The PED concept is mainly located in Europe, as the European Community has fi-
nanced many projects and programmes to follow the development of this concept. These
include the Strategic Energy Technology Information System (SETIS-SET Plan) [47] and the
Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST Action/CA19126) [48], which cooperate
with various programmes to ensure the development of the DPE concept and foster net-
working among researchers working in this field. In addition to the SET Plan and COST
Action, there is the ANNEX83 building and community energy technology collaboration
programme [27]. Among the objectives of these plans is to promote the development of at
least 100 PEDs on European soil by 2025 (in which the JPI Urban Europe and SCC1-H2020
programmes fit in).

For the successful operation of PED, various aspects such as technological, environ-
mental, economic, social and spatial must be taken into account [49]. In addition, besides
the correct energy balance, other objectives are also considered during the planning of
these districts. These are not mandatory for the proper functioning of PEDs, but pursuing
them brings long-term improvements to the district [49]. It is precisely the non-compulsory
nature of these objectives that has led to projects pursuing one or more objectives with
different compositions. These objectives include zero emissions, energy efficient, carbon
free and many others [49].

For the proper functioning of PEDs, the technologies required include all those capable
of generating or storing electricity or heat from renewable energy sources. This can be done
by integrating them at the building scale, at the district scale or even by decentralising their
production and storage of electricity outside the district boundaries [50]. In addition to
these technologies, there are also those related to modifying the transport infrastructure
using E-mobility [50]. However, an electrification of transport expands the demand for
electricity accordingly [51]. Therefore, the main sources of energy demand, which the PED
will have to provide for, will be buildings within the district boundaries and e-mobility [26].
The choice of which technologies to use, and whether to centralise them within the district
boundaries or relocate them, depends on various factors, such as climate, availability of
infrastructure, the type of district in which the intervention is to take place, any historical,
cultural or landscape constraints, the urban fabric, the presence of previous programmes
or interventions involving the city or region, the spatial conformation and the availability
of various energy supplies [46]. According to the set of choices and to the autonomy
or connection with the rest of the territory and infrastructures, three different models of
PED are mentioned: autonomous, dynamic and virtual PED [23]. A PED is defined as a
portion of an urban area that has defined boundaries where its own energy production
from renewable energy sources is higher than its own energy demand on an annual basis.
In the following figures, electricity and heat generation and storage solutions are identified
as ‘solutions’. Whereas, e-mobility has been included as ‘demand’ (along with buildings),
due to its energy-consuming nature.

Figure 1 presents an autonomous or self-sufficient PED: in this type of PED, energy
export is foreseen. However, no type of import from an external energy grid or district
heating/gas network takes place [23], which is the reason why the connection to the
electricity grid is absent from the picture (to conceptualise the complete autonomy of
the district).
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Figure 2 presents a dynamic PED. In this type of PED, both energy import and export
are foreseen, communicating with external energy grids or district heating/gas networks
and other PEDs [23].
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Figure 2. Dynamic PED.

Figure 3 presents a virtual PED: In this type of PED, the energy generation and storage
is within its physical boundary and beyond [23].

From a technological point of view, for the production of electricity, solar, wind, hydro,
geothermal and biomass technologies can be used (the latter two are very often used for the
direct production of heat). For the production and distribution of heat and cooling, the most
frequent technologies are the district heating network (DHN), waste heat, bio-combined
heat and power (Bio-CHP), heat [ump (both district and building integrated) and those
using hydrogen fuel. The storage of heat and electricity (both feasible at district scale
and building-integrated, only the electrical storage can be developed outside the district
borders) and E-Mobility for both public and private vehicles [52–54] must be added to
these technologies.
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During the design and implementation phases of PEDs, analyses and tests are required
to prove the effectiveness and efficiency of the identified solutions [55]. For this reason,
many simulations are carried out. These simulations can be energy, mobility, indoor and/or
outdoor comfort simulations. Different simulation tools can be used [55]. Due to the great
contribution that simulations make to the correct development of PEDs, various projects
soon started to implement Digital Twins [55]. Digital Twins refers to the creation of a digital
model, in this case a recreation of the district on which it is to operate, with the intention
of monitoring, modelling and optimising a complex, multidisciplinary system based on a
real-time large dataset [55–57]. The use of this method would make it possible to create a
better, more liveable environment for the population and better manageable. However, for
the proper functioning of the Digital Twins, different tools and the joint use of machine and
artificial intelligence are required [55].

Additionally, due to a fragmentary and parallel development and the recent devel-
opment of this type of energy community, the development of this concept often changes
as the project varies, since there are no guidelines to follow for their design. This leads to
different models and different combinations of technology and intentions that often differ
even in similar contexts. This study is framed precisely in this context, trying to begin to
define models of functioning in different climatic and geographical contexts.

3. Materials and Methods

This study was designed to define similarities and dissonances in design and tech-
nology choices in PEDs located in different contexts. In order to carry out the research, a
step study was carried out, as shown in Figure 4. First, a literature review study on PEDs,
Towards-PED, Energy Communities and renewable energy sources with all the related
technologies (generation, storage, distribution and mobility) was carried out. This step,
preliminary and preparatory for the subsequent steps, is necessary to develop sufficient
knowledge of the topic to support further decisions and analyses. At the same time, a
sample of case studies on which to carry out the analysis was selected. First, the Smart
Cities and Communities SCC1-H2020 Programme was selected both for its relevance to the
theme of urban transformation and for the focus of some projects on the theme of energy
communities. Among the various projects, a selection was made, choosing only those that
defined themselves as PEDs. In fact, the focus of the SCC1-H2020 programme is smart cities
and not specifically PEDs, so only a few projects fit into the criteria selected. Six projects
were identified with a varying number of case studies divided between lighthouse and
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fellow cities. The lighthouse cities of the PEDs participating in SCC1-H2020 were chosen to
be analysed, as they are the most representative case studies of the projects. Each of these
cities (12 in total) had several districts, so 25 different districts were catalogued.
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Figure 4. Implemented method in this study.

Once the research preparation phase was completed, the first results were obtained.
Using the knowledge obtained from studying the literature review, it was possible to create
a summary diagram of the main technological choices in different typologies of PEDs. This
step is important as this diagram will serve as a basis for the analysis of the next steps. The
next step was the data collection. Starting from literature review and the experience gained
from the authors’ participation in Annex83, a questionnaire was created to provide a full
description of the technological operation of various types of PEDs. Data were collected
on the following: the scale of intervention, the number of districts for lighthouse cities,
the area involved in metres square, type of settlement, spatial features, information on
the population involved in the project and settled in general in the city and the territory,
information on energy generation system, storage, mobility and renewable energy sources.
The questionnaire was filled in either by using the literature review sources as references
and by submitting it to the project l representatives and conducting interviews with them
to validate the information already identified in order to collect data on the capacity of
the single technologies used and to understand the difference between the design and
monitoring phases. This step is important as made it possible to understand the functioning
of the individual districts.

The last step concerns the production of results and their analysis. Starting from
the data collected from the questionnaires, the information was reorganised to create a
catalogue of the technological choices and objectives pursued by the various case studies.
Finally, the same data were reformulated graphically, based on the summary diagram
created in the second step. The end result is three diagrams representing the technological
choices in different climatic contexts. Following this method, therefore, made a critical anal-
ysis of the different approaches in the design of PEDs possible and made it possible to draw
a preliminary trend on the development of different models under varying geographical
and urban conditions.

Materials

The Smart Cities and Communities SCC1-H2020 Programme, linked to the Paris
Agreement of 2015 from COP 21 (which among other objectives aims to limit global
warming to well below two, preferably to one point five degrees Celsius, compared to
pre-industrial levels), was developed to promote the development and transition to Smart
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Cities (involving aspects of urban planning, energy, facilities, social, economic and market)
across Europe [10,11]. The aim of this programme is to propose models of development and
modification of cities as an alternative to the current urban area model [29]. With the idea
of promoting the development of Smart Cities, the issue of PEDs was not always addressed
by the programmes involved, while wishing to analyse in this study the data obtained from
lighthouse cities with declared ambitions towards the implementation of PEDs, only the
latter will be taken into account [41]. Figure 5 shows the geographical location of the PEDs
that are part of the SCC1-H2020 [4].
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A total of six declared PED programmes (Sparcs, RESPONSE, Atelier, MAKING-
CITYMAKING-CITY, +CityxChange and POCITYF) were identified within which each
contains two case studies selected to be lighthouse cities [41,46]. The distribution of
lighthouse cities per country is as follows: three lighthouse cities are located in Finland,
one in Norway, one in Ireland, three in The Netherlands, one in Germany, one in France,
one in Spain and one in Portugal.

Each city has a variable number of districts within it (from one to six). Therefore,
12 case studies with a total of 25 districts as lighthouse districts were identified. Each
district differs in its location and design choices. Table 1 shows the distribution of the
lighthouse cities in each project.

General data on climatic, spatial, urban, infrastructural and renewable energy charac-
teristics were collected and compared with the information obtained from the individual
districts through bibliographic sources and by submitting specially created questionnaires
to representatives of the individual projects, and the results were grouped under the
Lighthouse Cities to which they belonged. The information obtained was then organ-
ised according to the climate category of the Köppen Climate Classification to which they
pertained [105–107]. This systemisation of information according to the climatic class is due
to the different requirements that urban centres face as a result of their climatic situation.
Four climate classes were identified: Dfb—warm summer humid continental climate, Dfc—
subarctic climate, Cfb—temperate oceanic climate and Csa—hot summer Mediterranean
climate. Due to the few case studies analysed and the similarities between Dfb and Dfc, it
was decided to take into account the macroclasses: continental climate, oceanic climate and
Mediterranean climate [105–107]. Figure 6 shows the Köppen climate classification map
and the class of the cities examined.
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Table 1. Case studies examined.

Project Name City Website References

Sparcs Espoo (FI) ESPOO | Sparcs [58–61]

Sparcs Leipzig (DE) LEIPZIG | Sparcs [62–64]

RESPONSE Turku (FI) Lighthouse Cities—RESPONSE
(h2020RESPONSE.eu) [65–70]

RESPONSE Dijon (FR) Lighthouse Cities—RESPONSE
(h2020RESPONSE.eu) [65–70]

Atelier Amsterdam (NL) General Information—ATELIER
(smartcity-atelier.eu) [71–80]

Atelier Bilbao (ES) Bilbao—ATELIER (smartcity-atelier.eu) [72,73,75–80]

MAKING-CITYMAKING-CITY Groningen (NL) GRONINGEN–MAKING-CITY [81–85]

MAKING-CITYMAKING-CITY Oulu (FI) OULU–MAKING-CITY [81–85]

+CityxChange Limerik (IR) Our Cities—+CityxChange [86–91]

+CityxChange Trondheim (NO) Our Cities—+CityxChange [89,90,92–96]

POCITYF Evora (PT) Évora—POCITYF—POCITYF [97–104]

POCITYF Alkmaar (NO) Alkmaar—POCITYF—–POCITYF [97–104]
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Each city has made different technological, social and spatial planning choices ac-
cording to its characteristics, needs and implemented policies. Espoo (the only case study
without a defined historical centre) chose one in an existing area, and one in a new built-up
area, such as lighthouse districts, with the aim of turning them into mobility, social and eco-
nomic nerve centres of the city [108,109]. Turku developed a student village (thus paying
particular attention to social and economic aspects) in a partially built-up area [110]. Oulu
has placed the district in a partially built-up area [85]. Trondheim’s is near the city centre
in a very important city snood [84,92]. Amsterdam has decided to place several districts
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across the city [71,97]. Bilbao (the only one that chose to implement an autonomous PED)
has designed its district within an island inside the city [71]. Alkmaar chose to implement
two prototypes, one in an almost totally built-up area close to the historic centre, the other
in a peripheral expansion area [97]. Leipzig placed its district in a densely built-up area
outside the historic centre in an expansion area [62,108]. Dijon has placed its district in
a wide, partially built-up area away from the city centre [65]. Limerick has chosen as its
PED its city centre and a peripheral area [86]. Groningen’s, on the other hand, is in an
almost totally built-up area, making a distinction between Groningen south and Groningen
north [85]. Evora has chosen to implement three different districts in three totally different
contexts: the city centre, an industrial area in a city expansion zone and a neighbouring
village that we could define as the inner-city area of Evora [97].

4. Results

Starting from the literature review, the data provided by the JPI Urban Europe cat-
alogue and the experience gained within Annex83, one of the first results of this study
was the creation of a model summarising the functioning of the three PED models from a
technological point of view. This model was useful both to get a general picture of how
PEDs work, but also to have a catalogue of the technologies used and usable in the differ-
ent areas (production, storage, distribution and mobility) and their scope of application.
Figure 7 shows the diagram of the main technological choices of a PED in the three variants:
autonomous, dynamic and virtual. The model was created by taking into account the
functioning of the three types of PEDs and maintaining the distinction between energy
supply and energy demand. For energy supply, the production and storage of electricity
and heat in a virtual, district and building-integrated manner was considered. There is
also a connection to the electric grid and the district heating network. For energy demand,
buildings within the district and mobility were considered.
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Once the functioning of the various models had been described and the technology
catalogue created, the next step was to create a questionnaire (Appendix A). This was
created on the basis of the lessons learnt during the creation of the summary diagram
and the literature study. The aim was to be able to describe in as much detail as possible
the needs and technological choices identified as solutions by the individual districts.
Once completed, 12 questionnaires (one for each case study) were filled in both using the
literature review and by conducting interviews with the project representatives.
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Starting from these premises, the choices made by the individual cities were analysed
and grouped into technical choices and objectives pursued so that the overall picture of
their design choices and objectives could be compared. In addition, the cities were grouped
by climate class (based on the Köppen climate classification), so as to be more evident as
to the presence (or absence) of a leitmotif in the choices as the climate changes. Figure 8
shows the results obtained from the collection of these data.
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Figure 8. Data collection and systemisation of information of the analysed case studies. “•” means
that the technological solution was carried out, “-” means that the technology was not selected. Wind
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speed information was obtained with the Global Wind Atlas developed by the Technical University
of Denmark [111].

Please refer to the “Discussion” section for a detailed analysis of this figure. To better
analyse the technological choices and understand which ones were the most recurrent, the
data obtained were reorganised and a diagram was created to show the order of preference
of the various technologies. Referring to Figure 9, the number of technology selections in
the case studies, with reference to the total number of 12, selections are as follows: solar
12, wind 1, hydrogen 1, geothermal 8, bioenergy 6, waste heat 7, electrical storage 8, heat
storage 7, e-mobility 11, heat pumps 8, district heating network 10, combined heat and
power 4 and hydroelectrical 0. Thus, this table made it clear which technologies are the
most used and at the same time which are the least used or even discarded.
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Having collected all the necessary data, it was then possible to take the summary
diagram of the main technological choices (Figure 5) in order to create three different
models describing the different climate zones identified. It would be logical to conclude
with a scheme summarising the main technological choices made by districts in different
parts of Europe. Following the cataloguing and systemisation of the case studies examined,
three schemes were derived from the identified climate macro-classes that describe the main
technological choices in different climates, as it is one of the factors that most influences
energy needs and renewable energy source availability.

Starting from the diagram of the main technological choices, Figure 10 shows the
summary diagram of the most frequently used technological choices in Continental climates.
A dynamic PED model was selected. For heat production, waste heat, bio-combined heat
and power (only at the district scale), the district heating network and heat pumps (also
in building integrated form) were selected. For electricity production, bioenergy (which
will be used to provide electricity for heat production) and photovoltaic panels (both at the
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district scale and integrated in buildings) were selected. These other solutions are planned:
electricity and heat storage (at the district scale and integrated in buildings) and E-mobility.
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Figure 11 shows the summary diagram of the most frequently used technological
choices in continental climates. A dynamic PED model was selected. For heat production,
the district heating network, heat pumps (at district scale and in building integrated form)
and geothermal energy were selected. For electricity production, photovoltaic panels (at
the district scale) were selected. These other solutions are planned: electricity and heat
storage (at the district scale), E-mobility.
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Figure 12 shows the summary diagram of the most frequently used technological
choices in Mediterranean climates. A dynamic PED model was selected. For heat produc-
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tion, heat pumps were inserted only at the scale of the building. For electricity production
photovoltaic panels (both at the district scale and integrated in buildings) were selected.
These other solutions are planned: electricity (at the district scale) and E-mobility. There is
no district heating network.
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These models, therefore, make it clear, even graphically, what the similarities and differ-
ences in technological solutions are in geographical areas with different climatic requirements.

5. Discussion

Project choices were influenced by geographical, political and economic reasons. An
example of this is the city of Espoo, which (in addition to the Smart Otaniemi programme)
joined the Sparcs programme following the city’s adhesion to the Covenant of Mayors and
chose to buy renewable certified electricity [108]. It means that the city buys electricity
from renewable sources (in this case mainly wind), as they are not implemented or im-
plementable in inhabited areas. This is why Espoo is referred to as a virtual PED [108].
Leipzig, which has a history as an energy metropolis, decided to use solar thermal, as it
already had a programme to implement this technology in the city [112]. This is a similar
situation to Alkmaar, which integrated hydrogen technologies, as the city and region had
previous development programmes [65]. The opposite choice is made by Groningen, which
despite having a programme for the development of hydrogen technologies decided not to
integrate them into the design of the PEDs.

An example of design choices made on the basis of particular geographical conditions
is Bilbao, which, having chosen to develop its districts within the Zorrotzaurre Island, has
opted for the development of autonomous PEDs [26].

From a geographical analysis of the lighthouse cities, these are mainly located in
northern and central Europe. This distribution may be due to the fact that northern cities are
better prepared (in optimisation, optimised planning process, design process, digitisations
of city infrastructure and co-creation project) for the realisation of such projects. In addition,
many municipalities in these areas already have sustainable energy planning offices, which
are able to implement this type of project by connecting the various actors (technology
producers, energy utilities and building developers) in the area. Another factor that would
influence this distribution could be the greater number of start-ups and companies that
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already exist in the area and can guarantee a rapid design and realisation of the installations
and companies that are able to guarantee the maintenance of the infrastructure over time.

Most of the districts opted for a dynamic PED, thus influencing the model forms used.
Espoo, Amsterdam and Leipzig adopted a virtual PED, while Bilbao (having developed its
district on an island) was the only one to design an autonomous PED. All the case studies
analysed chose to use solar technologies, both at the district scale and integrated in build-
ings. Other frequent choices were E-mobility, heat pumps and the district heating network.
The least used technologies are wind energy, hydrogen and hydroelectrical. In general,
common and shared technological choices were observed. Deviations from the canonical
choices were noted when the city examined already had development programmes for
different technologies: for instance, Leipzig (Sparcs) chose to use solar thermal, because the
city had a solar thermal implementation plan with a state subsidy, and Alkmaar (POCITYF)
chose to use hydrogen fuel cell and hydrogen from biogas, because both the city and the
region have a hydrogen programme [65,112].

Thus, when analysing the data from this study, it appears that there are significant
differences between northern and southern Europe, both in terms of the distribution of
case studies, that is decreasing moving from north to south, and in terms of the choices and
objectives set. Moreover, it appears that solar energy generation mismatch also influences
the choices on the type of the PED settlement system, as in cold climates, in order to
overcome this problem and reach the thresholds necessary for the proper functioning of a
PED, the virtual PED typology of settlement is more common in northern Europe [108,113].
This could be one of the reasons why there are more virtual solutions as the climate gets
colder. However, this option can be effective, as the ultimate intention is to promote and
foster a transition to renewable energy sources. Therefore, buying green electricity, instead
of producing it independently, is a valid option for the functioning of the districts. When
analysing all the examined case studies, it appears that there is no coordinated plan to
manage the development of PEDs, but they are designed individually, adapting to the
needs of the individual district being examined. However, to ensure their development
on a large scale, in our opinion, it is necessary to promote the development of high-level
planning and the creation of a prototype.

Critical Reflection on Technological Choices

As shown graphically in Figure 5 (and consequently in Figures 10–12) a first distinction
must be made between electricity and heat when discussing the technologies required
for PEDs, and then a second, more detailed distinction must be made with technologies
related to production, storage, distribution (of heat and/or cooling) and E-mobility. Taking
into account, at first, only technologies for the production, storage and distribution of
heat (and cooling), it can be said that these solutions are found more in the north than
in the south of Europe. Heat pumps are preferred, either district or on a building level.
This technology, in most cases, uses geothermal energy, especially if it is on a district
scale. Other very frequent technologies are district heating networks, present in all cases
surveyed except Evora. This could be due to the fact that, in Southern Europe, not all areas
have developed infrastructural systems for heat distribution as a result of their lesser need
for heat given their geographical and climatic location, and specifically, in Evora, where
either gas by means of cylinders or heat pumps are used in most cases [114–120]. A very
common technology for obtaining heat is waste heat, probably due to the wide availability
industries and machinery that, as a result, produce heat [113–115]. In fact, many case
studies study, apply or use it at district scale, such as Espoo, Leipzig, Alkmaar and Dijon.
Less common, but still used technologies are combined heat and power (CHP), used by
the case studies of Dijon, Espoo and Leipzig [119–121]. Finally, in the presence of active
policies or programmes, previously uncommon technologies for PED were used in other
realities, such as hydrogen fuel cell in Alkmaar and solar thermal in Leipzig [99,108]. For
hydrogen this is probably because hydrogen was not convenient for the energy market
at the time the study was conducted [122–125]. With the energy crisis and gas issues, the
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situation could change. If the focus on hydrogen, with the consequent implementation
of the technologies necessary for its production and storage, increases and the price of
equipment decreases, it could be a viable solution to replace gas, otherwise not. As far as
solar thermal is concerned, however, this could be because, for many cities, this solution is
not economically feasible or due to the absence in or near the cities themselves of companies
that would easily allow installation and maintenance [126]. This would suggest that in
order to implement this technology, it would first be necessary to promote the large-scale
development of companies capable of guaranteeing this service.

With regard to the production of electricity from renewable energy sources, the most
widely used is solar photovoltaic (PV), both on a district scale or integrated into the
building, with Leipzig being the only exception that uses this source outside the district
boundaries [108].

Although solar energy gives many gaps in its production, especially in the Nordic
countries (not only at night but also in winter), this was the most adopted solution [127–130].
The reason for this trend could be either because this technology is the cheapest for energy
production, or the easiest to install both in the ground and integrated in buildings and dif-
ferent companies are widely present to guarantee long-term maintenance [131]. Therefore,
for economic and feasibility reasons, it makes sense to select this technology in all urban
and climatic conditions.

Despite being the most convenient source of renewable energy, wind energy was the
least selected. This may be due to the difficulty of installation in urban contexts, landscape
deterrents, social resistance that this form of energy production encounters and for the
high cost of their installation and maintenance [132,133]. In addition to largely altering
the appearance of the land on which they are installed, wind turbines emit noise and
vibrations, so society does not tend to accept the installation of these technologies near
built-up areas [132,133]. From the experience of Espoo (Finland), however, the adoption
of virtual wind energy was a satisfactory choice [113]. This city, however, was one of the
few to have chosen the virtual form precisely in order to be able to integrate wind energy
into its districts [108]. This would suggest that the use of virtual PEDs would offer more
opportunities as it would develop technologies in the region and not only in the punctual
area of the district.

Regarding energy storage systems, this is divided into electricity and heat storage
and can be installed either on a district scale or by integrating them into buildings, while
only electricity can also be stored virtually [134,135]. These technologies are highly ex-
pensive but reliable, so that more district-scale and less building-integrated solutions
were developed [134,135]. In fact, for electricity, all the case studies adopted district-scale
solutions, with Turku, Groningen and Oulu also having building-integrated solutions.
With regard to the technological solutions adopted for heat storage, Leipzig, Turku, Dijon,
Alkmaar, Groningen, Trondheim and Oulu use district-scale heat storage technologies.
While Espoo has a pilot project on how the thermal energy capacity of the building and its
structures can be used in a similar way as a heating storage. Of these, Alkmaar, Amsterdam
and one of the Groningen districts use the aquifer thermal energy storage.

All the districts surveyed have a mobility plan, which implies the siting of electric
vehicles in public transport and encouraging the choice and use of private electric vehicles
through the installation of charging stations throughout the districts [53]. Alkmaar and
Turku use vehicle to grid.

Regarding the results obtained through the creation of summary diagrams of the main
technological choices in different climatic context (Figures 10–12), it was a challenge to
succeed in creating models that are representative of all the examined climatic realities
due to the disproportionate distribution of the case studies in the European continent. On
the one hand, the case studies in continental or oceanic climates are sufficient to outline a
general trend in the technological choices and solutions adopted. On the other hand, in the
Mediterranean climate, the only case study present made it possible to create a model that
represents a reality in a that climate, but it is not sufficient to outline a common trend, as
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it is descriptive of that specific district. This disproportion is probably attributable to the
problems presented in the previous chapter (the absence of realities capable of enabling the
simple creation and maintenance of infrastructures, the absence of administrative agencies
designed to foster environmental protection, etc.).

If the trend present in this study were to be confirmed in other districts, in the Mediter-
ranean area, the main focus would be on electricity and almost none on heating. Whereas
in the continental climate, although district heating networks are widely used, there is still
a great deal of focus on building-integrated heating. It would, therefore, be desirable, in
our judgement, to consider promoting the development and large-scale installation of this
type of heat distribution, both to ensure greater safety for the population and to protect
environmental aspects (less wasteful use of materials). In addition to the increased devel-
opment of district heating networks, it would seem that the promotion and development of
new solutions such as seasonal energy storage, hydrogen and district heating and cooling
networks would be of great help in the development of PEDs throughout Europe.

Furthermore, in addition to the already existing electrification of transport with e-
mobility, there would seem to be a process of electrification in heat generation that would
lead to an increase in the demand for electricity. This trend can be seen through the
extensive use of heat generation with heat pumps focused on electricity. In our opinion,
this increase in demand for electricity could be met by a large-scale increase in wind energy
due to its high performance. Another alternative could be the use of small nuclear reactors,
assuming that it is not up to us to discuss the nature of nuclear power and whether it
belongs to sustainable technologies. The energy resulting from nuclear power could also
be a viable solution for powering DHN.

It appears that gas would be totally replaced by heat production due to its polluting
particles, unless CO2 could be captured out of it. However, the remaining particulate
matter, a consequence of gas combustion, would remain a problem to be solved in order
not to disuse this energy source.

Finally, it would also be necessary from a technological point of view to develop
high-level planning to ensure optimum energy efficiency.

6. Conclusions

This study collected, catalogued and analysed the data from 25 PEDs of 12 different
case studies from the European Smart Cities and Communities SCC1-H2020 projects. The
districts are distributed in different parts of the European continent, with case studies
located in different proportions in northern, central and southern Europe. The data col-
lected from these case studies through literature research and questionnaires submitted
by interviewing project leaders were organised and critically analysed in order to create
summary models of the technologies used under different conditions. As a result, informa-
tion on the objectives and technological choices was systematised, making it possible to
outline the trend of PED development in those areas. Specifically, this study arrived at the
following considerations:

• A general trend in the establishment of PEDs in Northern and Central Europe was
noted, to the disadvantage of the south, which could be due to a potentially lower
institutional and start-up presence in the south;

• The most frequently used type of PED is the dynamic PED, which would seem to be
the most effective and adaptable form of PED for current urban conditions. However,
the virtual PED could offer more effective solutions especially in Northern Europe to
counter the energy mismatch;

• Recurring choices were noted in the selection of technologies for the proper functioning
of PEDs, declined from time to time in different ways to suit the needs of the area.
When technological choices differed, the reason was the presence of previous regional
or city programmes that aimed at promoting the development and use of a specific
technology. Some examples are the choices made by Alkmaar, with the use of hydrogen
fuel cell, and Leipzig, with solar thermal;
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• Among the most widely used technologies is solar PV energy technologies, which
could be due to its lower price, ease of installation and the large presence of companies
capable of guaranteeing proper maintenance. In addition, the district heating network
is also more common, which could be due to the high effectiveness and efficiency of
this technology and their greater safety. Moreover, E-mobility has a large presence;

• Despite being one of the most energy-efficient renewable energy sources, wind energy
was found to have lower use. Actually, only the Espoo case study (Sparcs) has adopted
it in a virtual way, as it is among the green certified electricity solutions. The reasons
behind its low use could be the difficulty of installation in the urban context, the high
cost of installation and maintenance, landscape deterrents and social resistance;

• A progressive focus on solutions related to the production, storage and distribution
of heat was noted in the progression towards Northern Europe, probably due to the
geographical and climatic typical needs of those territories;

• There was an acceleration in the electrification process of PEDs regarding e-mobility
and heat generation technologies (especially large heat pumps in district networks).
One of the possible solutions to this increased demand for electricity could, in our
opinion, be found in a greater exploitation of wind energy sources and through the
utilisation of electricity produced by nuclear reactors on a regional or national scale;

• Technological solutions at the district scale were often preferred to building-integrated
solutions, this is probably due to higher efficiency with larger units, better control and
management and distribution of energy in the territory. However, one disadvantage is
the higher energy losses associated with long distribution lines;

• In order to promote the development of PED on a large scale, it would be desirable to
develop a high level of planning that considers the entire territory and systematises
the development of PED on a regional scale. This way, a network of PEDs and greater
efficiency could be achieved. For this reason, a good solution, in our opinion, could be
the use of the new territorial acupuncture methodology.

The delimitation of the study, as far as it was possible to carry out an initial analysis
and note the variations in different geographical areas, was the challenge to obtain all
the necessary data and to create summary diagrams of all the climatic realities analysed.
This is probably due to the fact that the sample of case studies analysed at this stage is
limited (there were no other PEDs within the European Smart Cities and Communities
SCC1-H2020 project). Indeed, the small number of case studies provides a partial view
of the proposed diagrams. For this reason, it would be interesting in the future to extend
the range of case studies examined and repeat the analyses carried out in this study to see
whether the conclusions reached are confirmed. Another future development of this study
would be to apply it to an adequate number of case studies in order to define archetypal
forms descriptive of different climatic conditions and/or different urban fabrics.
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Appendix A

In this appendix, a copy of the questionnaire created in this study and submitted to
the representatives of the projects is proposed. The questionnaire consists of eight pages
and five parts.
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